




This probably won't appeal to you;
And that's fine,
If I don't appeal to you,
Don't waste your time

If you can; try to find,
Your meaning to the lines,
Some sense in the rhymes
I wrote this for peace of mind

I won't mind; from your mind a piece
But I won't kick down the door packing a piece
I won't appeal either; no pleas
Too busy; or stuck in the toilet taking a piss

So this is for you;
Those who feel misunderstood,
Who roam this world like they don't belong;
Don't worry; peace is coming. She won't be long

While you wait tho; dance,
Let your feet raise the dust of chance,
Tell that bitch life you see thru her pranks,
But no matter; she can't undermine your stance

Inhale her fragrance;

And watch the distance diminish;
Time between then and now shrink,
And shrivel into nothing,
People will talk; ignore their drivel

How can you – how can they censor me?
All the worlds PHDs don't mean you can lecture me!



I wish you could love me for me; I really do,
But we're destined never to be – so fuck you.

And yeah; fuck me too.

Really;
I am not a poet;
I am poetry in motion

- samuel achema
 

-overture
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vacancy

It's that seduction of emptiness

Freedom of space

Clarity without commitment

Laws with no cage

The idea

Of loving an idea, no one

To report or beholden to

That soft-calling void

Echoes of a path long worn

Soft whispers

Unfamiliarity of a name so gone,

Peeling walls, crumbling facades

Broken furniture, stuck hourglass,

A clock correct only twice a day,

A tired and weary traveler

Makes his way,

…into nothingness…



a day

I don't want a whole day

Can I have minutes?

In which you fill all of you

With a bit of me;

Moments where you count down time

Till you see me again….

Till I walk thru the door and say;

“See me again!”

Again to always to forever…

And a day.



it's in the way

Your worthiness trickles down your TL
Into mine;
Someone like you, I've tried to find
But I don't come online to connect or flirt;
I come on mostly to play the jerk

But every time I do,
Somehow; you disapprove
Like I care
Why are you trying to stop my groove?
Please don't kill my vibe
Ride along; play nice

Or don't.

Sha don't patronize
Those guys who fill your ears with lies
I'm the truth; about to make you mine

What a time to be alive



Did we just happen?
Happen just we did!
I call to you;
But you don't hear me
Like a feather falling,
No matter the height
It's quiet; silent
The sound of broken hearts
Tears that won't stop
Laughter; happy sounds 
filled with loss

Hardened fingers
Weaving a loom of discord
Words of a dear John letter
Silently hurt
Hush

Fill the silence with words
Feel the words; the letters
Before they became swords
Feel the rush
Remember how it was
Our first hug
Don't forget when we just happened
Don't forget; I still love you.

Remember;
We didn't just happen

back to one



we should all be rapists

'IF'
And that's a huge if;
The biggest of my life.
Follow

If every girl out late was really a slut,
And she's there only because she has a body to hawk,
Wearing a skirt that barely covers her butt,
We should all be rapists, but sir, we're not

If the only reason girls come to your house is to fuck,
And all their excuses are just stories for the gods
And if after it's done, there's no one hurt,
We should all be rapists, but bros, we're not

If every time they said no; they really meant yes,
And she didn't take those clothes off because she was scared
And there are no tears mixing with the sweat
Without a doubt, all men would be rapists no less

If we all thought having breasts means she's all grown up,
And age is nothing but a number, so what?
And it's Nigeria anyway; the police won't show up
We would all be rapists, but alas we're not

Not all of us; so leave your excuses and 'buts'
She has the right to choose when/where with who she wants,
Don't be cheap; spending money doesn't make that ass yours,
So stop that; stop making rapists of all of us



drums of war featuring rez tha poet

rez says

I hear bass lines
I hear grunts
I hear valentine
That I fear blood as I near brunt

Shackles by feet, stamping by beat
Coarse for a rhythm, as echoes throe in vacuum
Simmering, bit by bit
Bytes of cries banished to prison
Emanating from within, 
That I hear my heart thump – like never before
In fear, scared of its own beating

Fright beams as life seem
That I may reflect, 
Sounds by sight and lightening
Conspicuous like specks
Rainbow thoughts morph my mind to prisms
That now I see…

… The cripple may not be riddled
Brittle 'littles' are not to be caught in the ripple
It's all about actions.
By actions, tractions reverb
Karmic echoes from the future 
Return sands to glass, to pass recalcitrance for a curse
A conflicted time
conflicted minds…



Depicting a life living
the thump thumps – thump! Thump!

Thumps are confirmations
Poetics are theatrics,

These words are affirmations.

seun says

Mama…
Mama!

Desperate for filled plates
Hungry tongues wag
Empty hands grab
air; increase the suicide rate!

Ploy the seaside with bait

The sounds of tummies rumbling,
300 hundred feet pounding
Can't you hear war drums resounding?

We outside the buffet; three hundred feet away 
And angry;
Begging for food, ranting
Soon we'll stop asking and just take it

Take it! Take it!!
The masses are saying
Take it! Take it!!
Those are wars drums playing;



You heard us first time; and said 'they're playing!'
Now you're running to tainted altars; praying
To a dumb god whose only interest;
Is in the donkeys about to be sacrificed to him; braying

Don't worry – no worry; body go tell you why!
Your body of work brags innocent bodies;
Your nonsense – non-existent statutes and lies
Make excuses for your excuse to drink blood champagne with 
your buddies!

But we're hungry.
The streets are wailing
Mothers mourning;
For daughters never coming home,

Learn to love the smell of blood in the morning;
We're coming.



losing to win

The day we began to talk I lost nothing

Oh well…to tell the truth I lost a little frontin'

'Cause I never did any serious 'toasting' on group walls

And that was from pride; not a lack of balls

Then I lost the need not to talk about myself

Because despite all I write, I'm incredibly silent

I can talk about whatever except what matters most

But without meaning to you showed me I mattered most

So slowly I learnt to loose the locks around my lips,

The chains around my heart I lost too, and found peace

When we eventually met, I was nearly lost in your eyes,

But I had to behave; cos you were clearly lost in mine

I know you might want to front on that, but bone

If we were both lost, how did you find your way home?

And you didn't do it yourself; you were clearly gone;

Thanks to that can of…what was it...aha! Smirnoff!

It was only a matter of time before I lost my heart

But never my head, what do you think of that?



Do you ever think that; you too had lost you?

Men fed you lies; so you lost the truth,

Lost your self, and so lost the proof

That you are worth something; worth taking back to the roots

You needed to be reminded you are strong, like Ruth,

But more importantly to be found, you had to be lost

Meanwhile me, I was indeed feeling lost

I thought this was a familiar terrain till I was lost

In your eyes, your lips and in between your thighs

Because all at once, honestly I was nearly lost to lust

But He found me, and He helped me try

So instead of being lost to your lips I am lost in your words

Lost in words for you, lost in your worth

I can see your breasts, but I am lost in your heart

Lost underneath the fabric, lost in the art

With which you articulated your never-to-depart part

How you became lost in us and found you

How I nearly lost us because of too much me

I felt I always had to be in control; can't you see?

Not of you or of the relationship; but of my feelings;

If I slipped just once I would lose everything!



But I forgot; as conveniently as usual, it wasn't about me,

See past myself before I lost everything,

See the bigger picture; you lose nothing by letting go,

If it belongs to you, it will always come back home

So in letting me go for us, I truly became whole,

Humans are made for love not to be alone

So if you lose loneliness to find love; tried and true,

Tell me indeed, what really did you loose?

Love is the only war you win by losing.



That was the sound;

If only it wasn't so loud

BOOM!

If only it had landed on bare ground,

And there had been nobody around

BOOM!

If only we as a people did our jobs well and proud

Did the right thing; not afraid of the crowd

BOOM!

If only we still had our consciences intact

Hadn't sold it cheap to the rat pack

BOOM!

Torn eardrums and battered corpses

The result? Abuja needs beefed up security!

BOOM!

Why now? Why not wait and see what happens next?

A simple case of medicine after death

BOOM!

But who cares? Life goes on! After a while, we'll be quiet

Until the next one

and the next one

and the next

BOOM!

And the tears will never. Stop.

Until we start.



on the sands of time

See...witness what I draw on the sands of time,

Hieroglyphics...ancient crumbled walls I make all mine,

Swirls and tangled looms I weave

As in perspiration my brow is drenched; my heart heaves

Silent homage to all those who walked before 

Due respect, but may our paths never cross

Because I have come with a message untainted

Lest they scorn my youth and passion unfaded

Come; oh Come! Let us walk together

Explore, see vistas and lands of untamed weather

See paintings, words on walls, scriptures

Hold firm as the earth gives birth through fissures

I am here now but will soon be gone

Because a roving stranger I am, no one to mourn

But I leave this; as a monument to my line

What my pen and I draw on the sands of time.



that bastard

With grace and youthful bounce, he walks my way 
Teeth sparkling white, his eyes twinkling 
This man is so charming! 
I blush with virginal grace as his eyes devour my shape 
I see his raw desire and hide my face 
For the first time I'm conscious at the state of my dress 

My favorite dress 
My young flourishing curves his eyes caress 
But he does not reach and touch; as I expect 

Instead he takes 
My hands away from my face 
And shows me a small pool of water that shows me! 
Gods! And this one is small and fits in my small fist 
Can he tell my heart is already his? 
I do want to be beautiful for him 
He calls me his Nubian queen 
And gives me things that belong to a king 
His cultured baritone takes away all my reason 
I just want to please him 

So I lie on my back, welcome his weight, part my thighs 
And give him my heart, my jewel, my life 
He takes me over completely; is it hypnosis? 
or maybe ignorance or virginal innocence 
No matter, he changes my rags to real clothes 
Takes me from my parents' mud hut into a real home 
They complain; but I do not listen 
A lot more shiny things, toys that speak called mobile phones 
Makes me learn his language; mine is no longer acceptable 
Teaches me not to eat on the floor; bring it the table 



Tells me to raise my head in the presence of men 
Except him; because he owns me then 
I just want to please him 

And I speak like him; I'm so cultured 
What does a little rudeness to pa and ma matter? 
They are stuck in the past; this man is the future 
I am happy; I think, and laugh fake laughter 
Slowly, ever so slowly, everything begins to shatter 
The clothes he gave me he takes them back, replaces them with 
rags 
Says my nudity is perfect 
But the strings and ropes he makes me wear now are plastic 
The sex is much more violent and graphic 
A camera's always in the room 
Videos; for an imaginary uncle named youtube 
I wear hair that never belonged to me; 
And I just want to please him 

So I learn new things; styles, so I can tease him 
Please him; because he stays away now; more and more 
Says my breasts are now flat, I make them firmer 
My thighs are too fat; I make them thinner 
'Your native songs are old!' he screams. 'Play something newer!' 
We eat food with funny names, out of nylons and paper 
They taste very sweet; but I now am fatter 
I see myself in the mirror; I do not know me anymore! 
He used to be worth it; but now it's just harder 
And he's stopped calling me his queen; that makes me so sad 
Names like bitch! And Ho! Silly hooker thrown all over the place 
And when I complain; he laughs and says 'It's what you deserve.' 
Isn't that you in the video, dancing nude with no reserve?' 

And I tried to please him 



It took me all over; from the intimate little room; 
Shared me with the world through the internet 
So I cover my face; now in true shame 
Shedding late tears over lost innocence 
I go back home; but it's not home anymore 
It was not me he wanted; it was what my people had 
Giving them whisky in return for their land 
Making them drunk; stupid and envious of each other 

Now they have carts that move with no one pulling them 
Stereo systems that allow me no rest 
The noise is so scary! 
What happened to the beautiful silence? 
And when I complain or talk, they thank me for I sacrificed, 
The beauty of machines and material wealth for a mind,
 
It's all my fault...no, I was a victim 

A victim of that manipulating bastard called CIVILIZATION



no sense in my senses

Fall in love with summer in the spring;

Fall for a girl who has everything

See; I did that just for the sake of a rhyme

Ain't too much sense to be found in my lines

Winter is nothing but wind in December after all

Find a girl who has what you want; have a ball

Life is really short dear friends; no time; don't dull

Ain't too much sense in my lines; I concur

Conformed to the error of fixed lives I murmur –

Kicking against walls in a term-bound structure

Reality tears holes in my fabric; have to find suture

Ain't too much sense in my lines; don't venture

Too far in – I'm swinging swayed; IMAGINE!

Faring well indeed – but it's reality I'm fearing

Wayfaring – searching for the next adventure…

Ain't too much sense in my lines – told ya.



blue
My soul so weary
I'm tired
My eyes so teary
Damn it all to hell
I can't stand up
Why should I stand up?
I see everything clear from here
I don't want to do anything…

Blue
They say God's mills grind slow but sure;
I'm the man of my own dung heap; I'm raw
Mistakes; missteps stare me in the face,
Trying to change my pace – but at this rate?

Nothing's working
Show me something
Talking to God is fun,
But He's not answering

Blue…
I'm tired – 
So tired



naked part ii
I wanted to be naked;
with you.
I wanted to

But then you said; “I won't hurt you,”
And that, scared me
You see, he said the same thing
Said I could trust him

Till he lay on me;
thrusting,
That was the one thing,
He said I was good for
And that made it hurt more,

Look; I was cut raw
By someone I loved more
Than life itself;
He took my life itself,
Out of my chest

Torn, bloody, beating
Out of my breast, 
And smothered my breath

Look; what you met is a wreck
Of what I once was,
So hurt me; hurt me not,
I just want to feel again;
To feel again.

Even if all you give,
Is pain.

I want to be naked;
With you,
But please 
Don't ask me to trust you.



cellophane

So I'm dreaming
Stuck in this Matrix
A ceaseless, unending fantasy
Got a hold on me

A hold on me
Stupid Hollywood stories
With silly happy endings
Stupid romantic films

Cellophane love
Unrealistic romance
Too-perfect women
Slick-tongued men
Masters of the local parlance
Six-pack monsters

So I keep leading myself on
A dance with no stop button
Searching for perfect love
In a world of perfect flaws

Foolish



solitude

No noise.

It's all quiet
Peaceful; calm even
I hear waves as they crash against
The shores of my mind
The lifeguard says not to pass the shoreline,
But I'm fine

Silence is all the noise I need
In the midst of turmoil I found peace within
Not bothered about the party
Or company I'm missing
Life's playing; I'm in the band leading

How about you listen?

Peace



A careless room;
Broken tapestry
Tattered pottery
A useless broom
Pieces of a life once full

Half read books
Blood red nooks
Filthy crannies
Weaving words for grannies
Signs of a life once cool

Bottles of vodka half-drunk
Baby shoes, half-worn
Imaginary battles never won
Red ants; wondering who they stung
Broken minds trying to find home

A foot; tracing circles
Naked behind, straddling
A hand guiding the pen
Crafting lines to free a mind
Digging deep within a mine

Would you walk a mile, with me?
Or in my shoes?

Don't judge me.

crazy



cold delight

A kiss to cherish,
From the coldest of lips

Cold breath
That does much to warm spirits

A dance down to the pits;
The pits.
That dark bottom of a man's belly

No amount of those kisses 
Can fill it

But it takes only one of these kisses
To feel it
Strange warmth
From the coldest set of lips

Whoa. What would I do with someone else?
What would I do without my ice cream?!

Cold, caramel, crusty kisses…



to be man featuring adelaja ogidi and megege 

theophilus

ogidi says

To be born of woman and not be one 

But a breed apart in form and psyche 

Bequeathed are they with gifts and curses 

At once, both weak and strong – a son.

To grow into an older being, a king 

But yet a slave to the more delicate ones 

Fabled to from the red dust planet derive 

And yet cohabit with the bevy that Venus brings.

A life it is, of lofty hopes 

By forbears projected, not minding the fears 

A life of such privilege and pain 

And sacrifices manifold on the path to gain

By culture and traditional design 

Responsibilities are imposed on these juveniles 

Humans who contend with a hanging device 



- almost sentient and often at odds with the brain.

It's a bed of roses and a path of granite 

A booty, a trial, and an adventure supreme 

It is no mean feat to thrive in a world like this 

But I'd rather be nothing, if I am not …a man. 

seun says

Mama never said there'll be days like these;
Days I'm in an endless daze like this
A daze spent wondering why I'm no longer at ease;
No ease at being blown in the wind like trees

Like leaves;
I just want to – pack up and leave
“Live”; they tell me; act my age, they yell 'Grow up!”
“Man up, boy! Stand the hell up!”

“Dress like that, walk and talk like this;
You're aging boy! Start a family!
“Be responsible; make that woman a bride;
What does it matter if you have a woman on the side?”

'What does it matter', ehn? All right;
So for this; I was up all night,
Playing with Lego; Batman and other action figures;
It's my life – my account; I don't see you adding any figures

So I figure;
Your lens are distorted; you can't get the picture,



In this story of my life you're naught but a feature;
'Man U versus Chelsea'; an entertainment fixture

This is my manhood; my guy, fix yours.

theophilus says

Man, the structure and cradle of all human life-forms, the timeless 
masterpiece
molded by the; hands of perfection to a glorious self-discovery of 
immortality.
Man, a completion of Gods infinite talent, the priceless creation 
valued with the everlasting currency of love
Man, nothing bests you, because even mother-nature is in awe of 
your delectable presence.
You take a deep breath and all creation give way to your powerful 
choices.
Man, a depth of endless possibilities, the art of Gods mysteries.
You bask in the vanity of good and wither in the pride of evil, your 
flesh is forever haunted in the conflict of your mind. 
Time haunts your existence.
Sciencehas found your weak spotand disillusioned your 
purpose.Now you are peripatetic in the search for new purpose.
Man, the conqueror of everything that the senses can fathom, but 
drags cowardly in conquer of self. 
All the formulas that solve life's overwhelming challenges springs 
forth out of your minds bowels with ease but you're still 
overwhelmed by the vanity of new achievements.
Man, oh man!
Your fear has caught up with you; you have reassured yourself that 
your failure is strength.
When will you learn to stop and be responsible for your actions; 
the wars, the rapes, the global warming, the famine, the 
negligence of fatherhood, the immoralities, the rise in selfishness, 



arrogance, and all the vice that plunges you into a state of 
perpetual confusion?
Man! Swim fast out of the penis of idleness and be reborn 
fertilized in the purpose of greatness
You are great.
You are great I say.
You are great in the spectacle of your predecessors, only live a 
handful too much and hold back a grasp too little so as to find a 
balance between the intended that you are and the resolution of 
all you stand for.



seduction

This here is peace of mind;

Really it's a piece of mine

My father & and sister don't like it

But I posted it

You can say I pissed off mine

I left them already anyways

To cleave;

To the one who clears my airways

I breathe;

Inhale the purity of her scent

Indeed,

'Take her hand' He says;

'Take it in want; not need'

Let me speak to her being

Probably she's spent many a year

Just 'being'

I did time too; lonely within

She didn't give up on men though

Check the scene!

Was her flawed knight in shinning



Now cleaned up my thing

She tough too; don't trip, she's been carrying the weight

I'll remind her she's a woman; you just wait

Flirt with her senses; stir up her spirits

Put laughter in her heart till she's giddy

Her shoulders relax; with words I massage;

A mending message into the core of her baggage

Watch me carry the weight

Of her breasts – sorry I mean chest

Pay no attention to her behind,

Focus on what's in front;

Build us a future together; it'll be backwards

to front

Touch; tease her lips till the right words she speaks

Moans, groans, screams – what a release it'll be!

Lubricate her mind with these skilled fingers of mine

Like the age old Casanova in bed; I mime

Have to slow down; feeling some kind of wet,

Of tears, her period or something else..?



we were

We were but strangers across a board 
You sat and stared, I did not sit at all 
And might have gone on but for a moment we shared 
Saw something funny; laughed and didn't care 
Got to talking, you were waiting for your man 
I was there for the lunch 

Didn't seem to notice that we drew stares, 
I was just making a new friend, a trend so rare 

Time passes; like trash in waste cans, 
I was there when you went for that test - and 
I was there, through those lonely nights 
When you would call me, not him - cause y'all just had another 
fight 
We were like brother and sister; Ne-Yo and Rihanna 
When I heard he punched I snapped and nearly threw him under 
A moving car; such was my anger 

Now calm down. 

Yeah, y'all made up; you made it through the worst 
Funny, I did not even feel like I was hurt 
I was so happy, because you were so happy is all 
But that still did not stop the late-night calls 
Suddenly; the dam burst forth; like the levees broke, 
We let our guards down; and it was murder she wrote 
And Jaheim I quote 



It was innocent enough; I mean everyone talks about sex 
From the lecturers to the pastors; hell they do it best 
So what was the big deal? We were just friends sharing 
A little too much; all in the name of caring 
Then we began to talk about this sex in excess 
Sentences like 'Is he doing you right?' and 'He goes on for too 
long' 
Whoever gave me the right to make his wrong right? 
And as this sad song I write, 
I remember, your lips writhing, hips twisting 
Pleading, for me to quench the flames my fingers had awakened 
Me thinking; I just want to do a little kissing, 
A little touching, a little necking 
A little pleasing; that started a lot of drenching 
In sweat and sweet love's gum 
In mouth and tongue moisture and nature's _______ 
I wish we had not started, now I cannot stop 
And the worst part? We no longer talk 
Except in the sensual language of sweating bodies, 
Panting breaths and groaning bedposts 

Me and you together, misting up the predawn air, 
Tapping it from the front, hitting it from the rear 
We never ever get done, we always want more 
Now I wish I could exchange that for something long gone 
It's funny how now all I feel is loss 
Loss; and an incredible boulder of guilt. 

We were.



daddy had an abortion

Such a story of dejection; one well known

A tale of woe

A web of destruction, tangled and old

An open secret; we hope no one knows

Mummy got pregnant; the whole neighborhood cooed;

Mummy had a baby, man! How cool,

Couldn't wait for baby to grow, begin school

Till baby grew and didn't know who was who

See the problem was daddy wasn't really ready

Married mum and got her pregnant – what a tragedy

Liked the idea of 'husband', uncomfortable with 'daddy'

So he skipped town, leaving behind a family

What do you think happened to baby?

Grew up without guidance, quickly became a screw up

Misbehaving, gambling messing the neighborhood up

Came home drunk one night; started a fight

But the mai guard's arrow didn't miss it's flight

Sisi got pregnant – this was a tragedy

Cos Sisi and the coming father weren't married

He wanted to pay for the abortion; she turned down the offer

He wasn't ready to be daddy; so he did the job for her,

Beat the baby out of her

Daddy had an abortion – oh how ridiculous

Listen while I spin a tale of loss

Sure they were married; sure he wanted a baby
But he couldn't ignore when the streets came calling



At least he could have put the phone on silent,
Waited a bit to play the role of proud parent
But he hurried out – couldn't wait to play
Left his daughter amongst wolves at bay

She grew up beautiful without, all ugly inside;
Learnt of love from men who couldn't see past her thighs
Should have had a father to open her eyes
But daddy's abortion was effective; she was dead. 
Life sighed;

Daddy had an abortion; this is the last
Listen while I spill the tale of lives long past
Daddy wasn't there – didn't really like kids
Only time he was – it was through his belt and fists

Made his kids hate each other; made them compete,
Mother tried so hard to make them complete
Daddy had a twin in one of his kids
The one most like him, the one he liked the least

Took another wife to spite his wife
Mummy ignored that, took it in stride
Imagine that, as a man with pride! Frustrating, right?
Guess what daddy did? He robbed mummy of her life

Daddy's twin was angry and hurt silently waiting
Promised to avenge mummy; such hating
Mummy prayed from the grave; God gave ear
He said 'what I give I take; do not fear'

You need to be better than your father; listen here
If you really loved your mother you would learn to care.”
So thus ends the story; dry your tears
I hope it's not for nothing; hope you learnt something

Hope you understand the truth; no lies

Daddies have abortions too; but God can give life.

Ask. 



freedom featuring lexain

lexain says

By force it is taken
As a commodity it is sold
By price it is made expensive
By rights it is a lie being told
Man naturally takes advantage of other men's character flaws
To be free, it could be granted with a clause
Freedom from abuse
Freedom from oppression
Freedom from love and care
Freedom from destruction
Freedom from guidance
Freedom from castigation
Freedom from independence
Freedom from dictation
Freedom from mediocrity
Freedom from perfection
Freedom from unity
Freedom from segregation
Freedom hasadded more to the world's insanity
A not so good luxury but people shouldn't be in custody
If every man is to be free
Then there should be no order
But God was to order man
And man was to be assisted
But the assistant equally wants to be the man too
Then man began to get it twisted
Boys want to be girls
Girls want to be free



Hatred, the new way to love thyself
To fulfill a mirage of what originally should be
Chaos is the new form of order
Inspired by self expressionism without borders
Is it really about freedom of expression?
Freedom of association,
Freedom of religion,
Freedom of information,
Freedom of opinion, 
Freedom to dream,
 Freedom to own a gun ,
Freedom to switch roles, 
Freedom to be delinquent,
 Freedom to switch gender ,
Freedom to hate for no reason,
Freedom to do whatever,
Freedom to be stupid,
 Freedom to terrorize,
Or the freedom to challenge God?  

seun says

They say life has an erection;
A whore; she fucks everyone
Just hope when it's your turn
You at least got protection
Be brave; smile when she says
'Assume the position!'
And pray soon, she'll be done
“Yeah, we're done!”

I just – want to be free son;



They ask; what is freedom?
Suicide, an early death?
A slide down hell's fiery depths?

Chains; shackles and burdens I'm burdened with
Voices all over my TL; who you fucking with?

Life is tiring; “he must have a death wish”;
Confined to boxes; friends, the nail in my coffin
Friends; my deliverance in the offing
Confirmed I'm boxing they in the crowd watching

Fuck your expectations; for sure I'm expecting
But it's not yours; so what I father a bastard?
I don't write what you like; what were you expecting?
“He's not a great one; he writes for retards!”

Well. 
Pardon my space;
While we're on that, pardon my French;
Middle finger to your face,
Dear friend – and that's the end.

I'm free; son.
Fuck your freedom

I do what I want.



still.

Not grooving.

Knot moving

Motionless. Running helter skelter

Rocking a chair. Worried with no helper

Bent back bent back to work

Money-making making slaves of us

But we made money to make money work for us

Didn't we?

The rich too busy making work for the poor

The poor getting drunk seeking libation to pour

To pour to foreign gods too poor to buy their own drinks

Promising mercy but first part ways with your piece/peace

I'm at my window watching the rain and thunder strike

Suicide at the door begging to come inside

Still.



“This love;” you say in that soft way you have,
“This love hurts so good.”
And I try to smile; but my heart is bleak
I cannot help but wonder what will remain
We bump mouths and hips, trying to find a peak
My name on your lips; a mild refrain
Then you fall asleep, a smile on your face
While I reach out with a hand to grasp at you,

And hold onto shadows

the haunting



darkness falls

Sleep closes cold fists around my throat
I want to slip away
But on these words I choke
Close by, a little girl screams – 
A haunting note
The last sound she makes
completely brings me awake
'Get up!' she says
'My story you must quote'
Shriveled hands grab mine
Guiding me down a slippery slope

Memory

I've been here before,
But not quite like this

Never like this



ballad of a yoruba demon

They call me demon;
They say I lie
Because I said she looks like
She fell from the sky
Because I swooped in; 
Caught her in a cushion of clouds;
I'm just a serious man
In a town of clowns
Serious about my passions
They just happen to be women
Why take one;
When I can afford ten?

Live life, live large; that's the demon code,
That's the way I roll until I'm old

Who's that frown for; me?
Indeed; I know it's envy;
You should put that down; it's heavy;
Talk to your madam; she got brains, she's heady

What; did you think I'd look weird?
Even the devil has no horns on his head;
'Tall, dark and handsome', your girl's dream prescription;
Tell her look no further; I fit the description

God is good; His ways are fair,
He gave me guts; you choose fear,
You like to talk; me? To hear;
Listen my way into those hearts of theirs;

You got a silver spoon;
Mine came in a tongue



To pull apart strings and unwrap thongs

Two working phones; standard M.O;
Never ever in my feelings; I use e-mo – 
tions; as tools, weapons
Don't get emotional baba, learn the lesson!

My girl list is less one? Three more come in,
My wingmen are Coldstone; Tastee Fried Chicken,
Trips to Ozone Cinemas; Genesis Deluxe,
Libraries – I like brains too, not just looks

Fingers busy; tapping I'm WhatsApp-in;
My phone's off? I'm working or caught up in something;
 Maybe I never tell the truth, but I don't lie;
No password on my phones; my guy I'm past worthy!

Past forty now; the questions are coming;
“Oga you don dey old! When will you marry?”
I tell them my specs; “Do me a favor, I'm still looking”,
Demons don't settle down bro, we keep roaming

“Y'all niggas in trouble, keep your girls behind closed doors
Cross your fingers, be happy I haven't chose yours”

- Nas; a fellow Yoruba Demon



betrayal
“Trust me;” they say

“Trust me,”
That's how you know they've killed you;
Smiling in your face
But their intent is evil,
And you think you've earned it,
That's what they give you
Feedbacks to feed back 
your negative views

You look again;
This can't be you,
Your whole life has been a lie,
That can't be true,
You knew the road won't be smooth,
But not this rough,
You knew it would hurt,
But never this much

“Change who you are, that's the only way out!”
They put you in a box, with no way out,
You bang on the walls, all screams and shout
Dear friends become dead friends 
Who put you out.

And you're done,

Remember what the pilgrims did to the Indians?
Your security blankets had chicken pox;
Sickness meant not to kill you but help you rot
Now you're playing mind games,



“They love me, they love me not”

Wake up; you nut!
Your enemies don't know you;
Only those you call friends 
can expose you!
Nobody owes you; you forgot that,
Now you remember – but it's too late,
you're fading to black

Stay down.

It's over,

The knife – their knife;
is in your back,
It's over

All over…

Betrayal.



these days

My landlady says;
“Isn't the weather fine?”
Not exactly what she says;
But how she says it

Chest pushed out, eyes winking
Anklet around her ankle blinking
I clear my throat respectfully;
She's quite the beauty

But not for me

So I just ask how she's doing
Questions she keeps asking;
At her chest I'm not staring
Sincerely

I just want to be left alone

She's saying;
“Today's Monday, aren't you working?
What happened yesterday, 
Are you no longer worshipping?”

She doesn't understand;
My sunny days are gone;
So I just smile, bow and say not a word

I don't know Mondays, Tuesdays or Wednesdays 
anymore;
Thursdays? Fridays?
All roll into one
I just know I'm supposed to write,



So I get to it;
I know I'm supposed to smile,
So I try to do it

No 'New Year's Day';
Just another 365,
Just another series of trying to stay alive
No Valentine's Day; too broken for love
No April Fool's Day either; 
I'm too serious

Good Friday; really?
What's good about it?
Easter Sunday?
Give me Esther on a stormy day!

Or ether; ethanol, don't worry – pray;
Pray these clouds do not sweep me away

Another birthday?
What a tragic comedy,
Isn't it night when the sun is gone?
Independence Day; freedom from love;
Maybe that's a good thing; no one to hurt

Christmas Day?! Bloody hell! Lies and filth;
Christ didn't die on no December twenty-fifth
Watch night?
What am I watching for all night?
I'd rather play that Kendrick song;
'We gon' be alright'

Alright
Neighbors waving hi, I just smile and bow
Yells of 'Happy New Year!' while I wonder how
They don't understand; nobody does,
How my sunny days are done 

They left with you



mornin' dew

Sweat-stained sheets made sticky through the night

The PHCN-induced heat is at its height

Imagine a shadowy form so beautiful she's ethereal

Beckoning slowly; come away with me

We kiss, as I bask in the coolness

Of lips that tastes like ripe grapes in fullness

I sigh...

In memory of blasphemous wishes made in ignorance

For the one meant not to be caught in mere parlance

I mean; excuse her lack of tolerance

But she comes and is gone in a hurry

Leaving a sweet memory of scents and womanly flurry

Morning freshness, please stay a while longer

And ease this heat...for you I hunger



                        communication�

I don't know when it started

How the warm words of love became darts of accusations

How we became enemies of each other

I just know one thing; I'm tired

I really hate this bullshit

How could you keep lying to me?

How could I say 'I love you' and really mean it

And then be really mean; every minute?

We stopped being lovers and became warriors

At each other's throat at the slightest chance

It was as if we were twins in the womb

Natural yet-unborn contenders

You thought I was too smart, I thought you were too dumb

Kept picking at our weaknesses till we became numb

Tore up the cake, stomped it and scattered the crumbs

And stood; arms akimbo, looking aplomb

And somewhere along those lines we became barbarians

People who had to shout to be heard

And after that, became Babylonians

People who, despite all the shouting, couldn't hear each other

Eventually we become too tired to even kiss

After hours spent debating; pointless speech

So we go to bed, facing away holding lonely pillows



Outside, looking indifferent but inside all hollow

We could only take so much

We are only, after all, unfortunately human

So we agreed to walk the inevitable divide

Go our separate ways with shallow 'take cares' and phony smiles

I don't know when it all started

How we simply stopped talking to each other

But I know when it ended

I just know one thing; of love, I'm tired

I've given up.



But I Love You

I know that doesn't change anything

Doesn't change the bullshit I did

Doesn't erase the crap I put you through

But I love you; I do

Even my Twitter knows

I don't know if you notice,

But I'm not on Twitter much

And when I am, 

everything stops

I try to flirt with some of the other girls

Like magic; your handle pops up

I can't go on

I just log out

Sometimes I want to scream and shout

The memories are stalking me, I'm asking how

Can I just delete that last thoughtless tweet?

But I love you; I do

Even my Facebook knows

Now, Facebook I do more of;

Because I'm with people I know much of

So we banter, argue, talk, discuss

And as it is with Twitter your face comes up

Doesn't help that we share plenty friends

Not to mention how they keep tagging us with their pens

Their poems, stories and stuff like that

A couple even add us to groups; my bad!



But wait – should I have unfriended you

Acted like you're some stranger I never knew?

Gone around my business like nothing happened?

Make you disappear in the haze of some spliff?

Make it look like it was my choice we split?

Vodka to the brim; several stiff drinks

Plus several lips can't erase the memory of one kiss

And I love you; I do

Even my Smartphone knows

Like the way you hypnotized my friends and family

Even my phone treats me like I'm the enemy

It saved all your texts in a backed-up back up memory

It did that before I could delete any

When I call a girl; the network stops

I blamed MTN; I thought my credit was bust

Then I realized; female calls don't come thru

The only one I can call is you

I don't see texts from other girls

Innocent or not, bloody phone doesn't care!

But how can I explain the choice you made?

To leave me – to leave us; a chorus with no refrain?

Still I love you. I do

Even YouTube knows

Saw a video of you at some seminar

Even better than that; you were the guest speaker!

So I watched, watched and watched again

Like I'm enjoying the pain of feeling crushed; again



But the thing is – 

The thing is, since then I cannot use YouTube

On ANY system; from Lagos to Accra too;

When I open the page; this is kinda freaky

That  video comes up; believe me

I'm watching something else; it's in the corner waiting

And because of your face I cannot resist clicking

Coincidence I thought; science can explain everything

Till the same thing happened on a friend's Smartphone in Britain

Sigh.

I do love you; I do

Everyone knows.

The thing is; do you?



to her rapist

This is the third time;
My third attempt

The tears on the first and second 
are still fresh;
I went from anger to hatred and then contempt
Things that won't make the message clear;
And this – it's dear

I think we should talk, brother man
You do need to know:
You're a mess of a man

I know what you saw; I see the same,
We just don't look at it the same way
I see beauty all day; her innocent ways
You saw it as a crime for which she had to pay

For the sake of a moment; you tried to destroy a life,
Stole her womanhood at the point of a knife;
And then you and the media; try to gloss it over,
With words like; 'she deserved it' 'what was she wearing?' 
'That's my right'.

Well.

Welcome to your first day of night;
No; I'm no knight in shining,
Don't have to be Christian to do the right thing,
But I am; and that helps my thinking

So hear something;



Did your balls fall off? Did you leave them on that wall?
The wall of your childhood; you never grew up or what?
Is the porn? You can't find the words? What's wrong?
Come first; confess – where are you from?

No shame in admitting you lack skills,
You can't seduce a grown girl for real.
No shame in your game; learn from mine,
Google has tips, in fact there's a mine!

But you'd rather be violent; a thief peeking through broken 
windows,
Gripping, twisting, ripping – clothes shorn hastily,
Dirty fingers stuck in dry crevices
Bored mechanic, going through motions of servicing

So; this is your memorial service
Your evil deeds have come to naught;
You choose the wrong girl; she's strong!
Her bent unbroken voice is lifted in song

Shame on you sir!
Shame on you,
I spit on your grave, piss on your name;
Bring an end to your show of shame



I'm sorry I lost my phone
I'm sorry

Sorry our story ended the way it did,
Believe it or not, this I never saw coming
I kept pieces of you all over the place
Making excuses, even when my phone needed space

Actually, we both could use some space

Yes; I pushed you away but kept you close
Put your pictures in places I couldn't close
Closed eyes can't escape open memories
Like a really fast car meaning anything in go-slow

Move fast; my head says but I'm stuck in go-slow
Move past; life says, but she's moving so slow
I'm in a hurry to forget you; the joke's on me tho,
The fast-forward button doesn't work in slow-mo

Your Whatsapp voice notes I can recite by heart
Every line of your face, I traced by hand
Every contour of your body – hmm; sorry
Thank God I didn't ask for nudes; 
you for no hear story

But I lost my phone; goodbye to a past life,
No more nights with your pictures and long sad sighs
No more days wishing I didn't do what I did
No more beach visits, wishing you were missing me

Wishing it was us singing that hello song
But I lost my phone; so it's time to move on

I'm sorry.

I lost my phone



She sings to me;
In a voice half-croaky
Made sweet by loving

Have you heard her sing?
Heard; my baby sing?
Man; she is something

Isn't she?

when she sings



we don dey madt

We know how far na, we know as e dey go
'No be me' 'e no consaign me' na only dat one we know

If I talk about am, dem go say I too dey show
'Where justice dey since?' Inside go-slow!

We don kolo

First na girl dem rape, we dey share the video,
We dey yarn nonsense; 'she like am jo' 'she be ho'

The school VC say 'Na all my students I know'
The gist reach National Assembly but wind carry am go

We don kolo

Now it's 'innocent' students, brutally brutalized for stealing 
phones,

I say 'innocent' 'cause I really don't know
But what phone is worth the breaking of skulls and bones?

If I too talk for my area, dem go tell me; 'bone!'

We don kolo

I salute Sinzu; I like 'E don dey madt' part II
My believe na say all of us dey madt true true

Dem dey kill our fellow men, we dey watch the film,
E go do we like film trick; our turn go soon reach!

We don kolo



Love. Period.

Hey love; hey heart.

It's been a while
I know; it has been a while

These days I have so little to do with your smile;
Plenty noise outside; can we stay inside?

Don't be afraid; nothing's changed
It's just been a while.

Could you sit over there; let me fix you a drink
I like the way your eyes soften every time you blink

Here's your drink; would you like me to rub your feet?
Just relax, stay a while; what do you think?

I want to ask questions
Questions to clear my impressions

Clarification to guide my reflections
Reflections to learn from;

Learn from and give you, perfection

I've been distracted lately; that's no lie
Been busy too – so much on my mind

But you're the best distraction, occupying much space
Between my eyes, my chest – yeah all that you take

“Why do I matter so much?” you ask,
Why do you matter so much? Jamb kweshun!

We never had much time from the start
But how long does it take to light a spark?

To recognize beauty? You're the muse to my art!



I remember;

My first sight of you; smiling from ear to ear
The smell of the air around you; sunlight in your hair

Look; will you come over here or should I come down there?
Oh! I so love having you near

I love you. Period.

What; you didn't know?
I believe in actions; words are too lazy a show

But I am speaking now; so listen close
To the first in a series; your weekly dose

I love you here, I love you there
I love you far, I love you near

I love you drunk, love you sober
Love you under, still love you over

Love you in Zaria, love you in Kaduna
Love you in Jos, Sokoto and Abuja,

Love you in Lagos; the centre of everything
I love you my joy, my heart, my peace

I love you from Benin – all the way to Warri,
I love you in Anambra, Port-Harcourt, Calabar

Down to Cross Rivers, I'll cross rivers all across rivers
Love you so close the warmth will make you shiver

I love you in Kenya, in South Africa
Love you in Ghana, Dubai, Madagascar

Love you in the UK, the South of France,
Yeah, from the top of the Eiffel Tower I'll declare my stance



Love you from Chicago all the way to Houston,
Love you always like the early days of Bobby and Whitney Houston

Love you obviously like the rhymes in this poem
Love you quietly; subtly like the truth in my fiction

I love you on a shuttle to the moon and back,
Love you on the bus or a camel's back

Love you on the BRT or an okada
Love drinking garri or eating dodo and rice; ofada

I love you. Period.

And somehow; I forgot to tell you that
Maybe 'cos you're not here and that's a fact

Your voice in my ear; the sound of your heart
Your tongue when we kiss; how can I forget that?

But I love you.
In Togo or Timbuktu.

And the din from the world outside can be deafening,
Facebook, Twitter, millions and millions of data

BBM, 2go, Whatsapp and all that chatter
It's too easy to forget what truly matters

Well then. Here we are.

So I switch everything off and think of you
The day becomes sunny and the night so blue



Write you a kiss to take everything from good to better
An outline of my heart within words of a love letter

I love you. Point blank period.

Through missing girls, bomb blasts and Nigeria's uncertainty
This I'm certain of.

I just need to know if you're feeling me.
Are you feeling me, love?

Period.








